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THE "FOOTBALL TEAM 
It seemS entirely fitting to give 

at this time a short resume of the 
work and personnel of our football 
team so far, so that the alumiii and 
some otheTS who are no) in touch 
with affairs at Haverford may know 
by whom they are being represented 
on the gridiron. 

We who have watched Coach 
Bennett. in. action have profound 
respect for bim and for his ability 
to teach the game. The seed that 
he is now sowing may not bear its 
best fruit until next year; but he is 
working hard and the squad is with 
him to a man. 

The large number of men in last 
year's graduating class left many 
vacancies and the supplementary 
material ;was green, but a week at 
Pocono prior to the opening of the 
college year gave Dr. Bennett an 
opportunity to study it, so that he 
started \he season with an intimate 
knowledge of the men such as he 
could not have otherwise had. 

Probably no other college in 
Haverford's class is represented by 
a team as light as ours. For obvious 
reasons the "beefs" find receptive 
targets for their salesmanship else· 
where and as a result Haverford COfl" 

· tinues to pick her teams from those 
wnoare seeking an~;.. 

Mamridc; halfback~ Moon, 
tackle; Cllrey, quarteTback; Ram
sey, fullbaQk; and Reeve and Ship
ley, end&, played ~gbout last 
year's sehedule 1111d may therefore 
be classed as eterans. With these 
as a nucleus it has been necessary to 
build up a team from the men who 
substituted in last year's games. 
Van Dam, Buffum, Knowlton, ParT, 
Howland, Garrigues, Johnson, Garo.· 
iner, Hill, Kirk and Lukens are the 
mOst promising of the former second 
string lot. "Tad" SangTee, who 
could not play last year, and "Mar· 
ney" Crosman and Sharpe of the 
Freshman class complete the list. 

While no one is sure of his place, 
itr seems probable that Howland, 
.Buffum, Kllowlton and Reeve will 
be in the right side of the line. Gar
rigues, Johnson and Gardiner all 

- want to play left guard while Ft.n' 
' and Shipley are arguing about left 

end. Moon is again at left tackle. 
Back of the line Captain Carey is 
being pushed hard by SangTee, who 
is an able quarteTback and the faster 
of the two. Ramsey is the most 
<X»:~sistent ground-gainer on the 
team and a good fullback. 

The ~ck Situation is mther 
spotted. Martwick, Crosman, Van 
Dam, Kirk' and Lukens have all 
been in the varsity_ line-up. Van 
Dam is out at least tem{lOTBl'ilY on 
aecount of an injury, and the uncer
tainty of Martwick's con~~ make 
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HAVERFORD DEFEATS Haverrord's Smashh\g· Attack GEORGE scHooL, 2 to 1 

Crushes Stevens, 38-0 sc" oo7 B .. c~s!~:~ UP STRONG_) 

CAPTAIN C~REv's MEN ScoRE IN EvERY PERioo 

Playing on '88 Field, with a 
strong cross wind blowing, Haver
ford first won a hard fought game on 
Saturday morning, against George 
School. The first twenty minutes The football team spmng a big little attention but yet deserved the Haverford's forward line was unable 

surprise on Saturday afternoon l>y greatest of pt:aise. ' They were fine to get any close shots at the opposing 
defeating Stevens Instituta by the interference ~and the ability of the goal, owing to the excellent work of 
decisive score of 38 to 0 on Walton line to open up big holes through George School's backs. The Sehool 
Field. A victory had been expeCted, which their backs could dash for played on the defensive almost but not one of such generous pro- long gains. On line plunges. the entirely. being content with only. 
portions as resulted. The game left Haverford line would · tear open five or six sallies against the Haver
the impression with the spectators holes large enough for the whole ford goal during the whole game. 
either that Stevens was unusually backfield to plough through, while On one of these occasions Hough 
weak or that Haverford had devel- the interference on end runs would pp{ one in the goal from directly oped new strength, or perhaps both. at times leave none on their feet but in front. Soon after, on a pretty 

Certain it was that a better exhi- the man with the ball. piece of team-work, Cary made a bition of offensive strength has not Stevens braced slightly in the beautiful center to Van Hollen, who 
been offered by a Haverford team final quarter 'and brought the ball passed it right on into the goal, 
for some time. Long TunS varying into Haverford's territorY, where making the score 1 to 1 at the end 
from ten to forty yards in length they were easily held in check until of the first half. The second half 
were made repeatedly; first downs time was called. A short forward was occupied with repeated advances 
came easily; and the team scored in pass from Anderson to Todd was I of the Haverlord forward line every period. The work of the balf- one of the few plays on which they against the Sehool's goal. 
backs was especially spectacular. were able to gain, but on the whole I Only once was Haverford able to 
Kirk, together with "Marney" Stevens was woefully weak on ~he score agrun. By some quick pass
Crosman and Martwick, who alter- ~ack. She never chose to ~ve I ing our forward line passed the nated at left halfback. a~ and L I ki':k_off, apparently not ttustmg opposi~ s!efense, and StOkes from - again broke loose for long pma. b!!. . I t.~ ability to advance the ball, and outside ritht centered the ball and 
cirdinc the ends or speeding ouaidt throughout tl)e game seemed to I Van Hollen again found the goal. o( taCkle for the usual first down. maintain a purely defensive policy. No further Chances were given a t 

Captain Carey, finding that his Near the end of the second and either goal. Hough, Penrose and 
halfbacks were readily picking out fourth periods Coach Bennett sent I Lewis stood out particularty well 
their holes, gave tbl!m the~ on 'quiteanumberofmenintotheplay for George Sehool, and Steere, Van 
nearly every play, running himself for .a tryo~t, wh? showed up ":ell \ Hollen, Stokes and Cary played the 
seldom and Ramsey only on timely during thetr stay m the game, Sh•p· . best for Haverford: The line-up : 
plunges through the line. Ramsey ley, Moore and Lukens especially I scored the first two touchdowns, one getting some fine tackles. Score GsoaGs ScHOOL HAvRaroRo 
in each of the first two periods by and line-up: Jenkin.· .•• ·.·.·.·. · .. ···.g .. ·· .. d. Gummere Penrooe .... . l.f. b ... .. H. Hallett ploughing through the line, while !Lwaaroao Snva•s I LeWIS . . .. . ..... r. I. b ... .... F. Morley 
"Jim" Carey's contributions to the !'arr . . ........... I. c ...... . .... Howell Cloud.... 1. h. b . .. <:f.>'B:b~ scoring were a touchdown, a goal Moon· · · · · · · ·I. & · · • ·Stretch (Cai'Ji) Stabler... . · . e. h. b ...... M. Shipley ' d perf record Hannum ..... .. .. t.r .. ........... O 1 Steele .... r. h.b .... W. T.Steere from the field an a ect Howland ... . .... c .. ·· · ..... GMraydo11 ° I · Mack~il~r ·: . . . .o.l.. ... .. . .. Dewees of live out of five attempts at goals Knowlton · · · · · · · r. g · · · .. · · · oe er (Briel<) (Tabor) Buffum .... · · · r. t · .. · · .. · .Paul Middleton . ....... i. l ...... .. . G. Buaby from touchdowns. His touchdown R<eves . .. . . .. r. e .. . .. HOUlkis R. Carr .. . , ... c. f. ...... van Hollen was ·made on a forward pass, the Carey (Capt.) · i \ \ · · · .. · AndT~~ HouRh ........... i. ~ ....... : .. F. Cary 
pre....:-t of the game, on which he CKirroskman. · · · · · · h. b ... ·· · ·M· ·:_._,1 I W. Carr .. . · ·· · ... o. r . · · .... · .J. Stokes "= · · · · · · .. · · · . r. · · · · · · ·.. ~ Goals: Haverford- Van Hollen (2). crossed the goal-line. Ramsey .......... !. b . ............. Htll Geollte Scbool-Hough (1). Referee-

The fourth touchdown was made, Touchdowns-Ramsey (2), Kirk, Carey Bennett. 
after steady rushing, in the first few Farr. Goals from touchdown-<:arey 

balf 1o (5). Goal from the field-<:arey. Sub-minutes of the second on a w otitut>ol: For Haverford-Martwick lor 
pass to Parr under the shadow of crosmaa, Johnson lor Hannum, Moore 
the goal-posts, while the fifth and i~ ~~C,.!:':, C:C:Y·J~~: 
final touchdown was soored shortly crooman for Martwick, Shipley for 
afterw==hen Kirk intercepted Farr, Howland lor H. Hill, Ramsey lor Moore, Luken& for Kirk, Carey lor a f pass on his own forty-yard ~. Curtis lor Reeves. H. Hill 
line and daihed through the whole lor Howland, Sawzree lor Carey. For Stevm..-Henlo(! for Hill. Soperer lor Stevens team for the score. Herololf, .Judson lor Howell, H.ill lor 

Largely responsible for this heavy ~~s:~. ~~~~ mu:~ 
scoring were two departmeots of -Bet&ers. Prinoeton. Head Linesman
the team's play which attracted Green, Syracuse. 

Membership tickets to the Union 
may be obtained from Dr. Spiers in 
Center Barclay this week. There 
are no speeial "Union Rules " this 
year, but membe!:s are requested to 
show their cards tO lienry the first 

few weeks. To avoid any conflicts, 
it is desirable that anybody wishing 
to have the use of the Union for 
some speeial purpose, should make 
art'a!lgements with Dr. SpieTS ahead 
of time. 

Third Soccer Team Apln Shut Out 
The \bird socoer team suffered 

another scoreless defeat last Friday 
afternoon when they lost to Central 
High Sehool by t he score of 3 to 0 
on '88 Field . Line-up: 

HAVERFORD 30 CENTRAL HIGH 

fo7t~: '::: : .. :.::: .: ~ ~1·.··~· .: ~· ~· ~· ~· ~-}j~~l 
¥o".:C;.;:::: .. :!: ~: L .'." ·.·.Sb~= 
~:~:.'.'.'.' . .".".".r:0~ .1b::::·.".".".~~ 
Porter ... , .. ... ~ .. i. I. ........ . . RUl!Oell 
Van Dam .... . .... c. I. . ... . .. Dukenfield 
McNeill . ... . . .... i. r .... . ... . . Bingham 
Jones ....... .. ... o. r . . ....... Galloway 

Goals lor Central H. S.-Dukcnfield 
(2), Bingham. Subotltutes-Allen lor 
York, Hendricka lor Copper, Votaw for 
C. Brown, and Barrie lor Mengert." 
Rei.....,_ Bennett. 

. REMEDER F. & ~I. SMOKER AND FRESHMAN CAKE ~ FRIDAY, OCfOBER 30 .; 
r 
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The Admission Charge 

When the pocket-book is in 

danger talk flows freely. The 

matter of an admission charge for 
the Swarthmore game has already 

been discussed to some extent , 
The proposed charge cannot be 

legal until an amendment has been 

made to the Constitution of the 

Athletic Association. Article 11 of 

the Constitution now reads: "Every 

associate member of the Associa
tion, in good standing, shall receive 

a card admitting him to all home 

athletic oontests." The article Will 
have to be amended by adding the 

clause: " Except the Swarthmore 

footbaii game." The reasons for 

'--such a change are: ( I) Because 

football will be under a greater 

expense owing to the necessity of 

having to erect extra stands for 

the Swarthmore game and the in
creased coaching expenses. (2) The 

football department usually has a 

deficit, and in the event of rain on 

November 21st tjlis deficit would 

be greatly increlsed, and would 

probably have to be mad,e up by 

the Alumni Association or some 
generous alumni. On the other 

hand, if November 21st is a fair 

dli.y, football will undoubtedly reap 

a harvest. Shall we take the 

chance? We'll have an opportu
ni~y to settle the question sometime 

this week. In the meantime let 

us do some brain exercise so that 

we may decide upon the~sest 
course. If this is too difficult 

at least pray for fair weather. 

Collection Resolutionli 

The proposed resolutions of the 

College Association in reference to 

morning Collection should meet, we 

think, with general approval. The 

desire for some change has long been 
present in the minds of many of the 

studen~ who have realized the 

monoton;vof the services and its 
failure to properly arouse inspiration · 

and enthusiasm )or the work of the 

day. The value of a spirited hymn 

in quickening the pulse both men
tally and physically is reoognized, 

as is also the worth of short but 
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stirring talk. We suggest that the 

singing, in . order to reach highest 

efficiency, be placed in charge of a 

oommittee of the Y. M. C. A. acting 

in oonjunction with President Sharp
less. The Y. M. C. A., through 

i~ence at its weekly meetings, 

can , we think, best take charge of 
the musical part of the service. 

But whatever we do, let's act only 

after careful oonsideiation. 

The Founders Society 

·We have· deferred oomment on 

the Founders Soc_iety until we oould 

obtain certain facts regarding the 

election of men from 1915. Mem
bers of 1912, 1913 and 1914. were· 

elected to the "Society on the basis 

of their Senior year. "Members 

of 1916 . . . shall be clected 
at Commencement 1915 upon the 

basis of their Junior year,'; Al

though t,he case 1912, 1913 and 

1914 is not exactly analogous to 

that of 1915, the fact remains tha1 
they were elected on the basis of 

one year's work. The case of 1916 

obviously discrill)i.nates against 1915 

because men from the latter class 

" may be elected at the end of their 

Senior year if their oombined aver

age for Junior and Senior years is " 
83 per cent. Why include the 

junior year of 19151 This was 

prior to the founding of the society. 

Members from 1916 are to be elected 

on the basis of one year's work. 

Members from 1915 should hav~ 

an equal opportunity. 1 )" 

Another question which has come' 
up in oonnection with the new 

society is the exclusion of the 

presidencies of the oollege and 

athletic assOciations. The reason 

for this is that only those offices 

cilunt for election to the society 

which are hased absolutely on 
ability and merit. Elective offices. 

such as class president are wisely 

excluded because of the possibility 

of personal appearance and popu

larity overShadowing ability. Al
though most of the members of the 

Athletic Cabinet fu161 the require
ments for Group I as captains of 

varsity teams, there are several 

members who are elected on the 

basis of merit. These men should 

be Included in Group 2. 
. The most praiseworthy feature of 

the new society is that it is to be 

"an incentive to undergraduates to 
do a few things well." There has 

been a crying need at Haverford as 

long as we can remember for some 

check to the accumulation of many 

duties upon one man, and it is 

poSsible that the Founders Society 

will eliminate this. If it fails to 

do so, some more automatic method, 
as the credit system for oollege 

offices, must be adopted. 

Calendar 

Wednesday-Y. M. C. A. in the 

Union at 6.30. Speaker, 0. L. 

Ham_pton, of the Merion/Y. M. C. A. 
Fnday-&ccer at 4. 10, 2d vs. 

3d team. F. & M. Smoker and 

Freshmen Cake. Walk .)n the Gym. 

at 8 o'clock. 
Saturday-S p. m. Football, Hav

erford vs. F . & M. on Walton Field. 

Peace Advocate at College 

Dr. J . Allen Baker, an English 
M. P., and a well-known advocate 

of Internat\onal Peace, spoke before 

the College at Friday m~rning 

Collection. Dr. Baker, who is the 

fathei" of P. J. Baker, a member of 
the class of 1910, told of the prepara
tion which a body of.jo"ung English 

Friends was making for active work 

in caring for the wounded on 'Euro
pean battlefields. He expressed 

a fervent hope that the peace which 

had existed be~ccn England and 

the United States since the Treaty 

of Ghent in 1814 should oontinue 

forever. There was a big opportu

nity~ he said, for the young men of 

this oountry to help in the cause of 
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International Peace, especially in 

this European crisi!it 

At the call of Dr. Baker an 

informal meeting" of the Faculty 

was held on Monday evening in 

the Faculty Room to discuss ques
tions relating to the present political 

campaign in Haverford Township. 

Unqualified endorsement was given 

to Lo>ai Option and) support was 

pledged for its candidates in the 

ooming election. 

On Tuesday evening Dr. Kelsey 

spoke for the Local Option candi
dates of Delaware County at a 

political meeting at Glenolden, Pa. 

Champlain, '14 was present alsb. 

REFLECTOFLAT 
A mode m u.altary waH PalnL Drleo wlllo 
a eon d uD relret ll.oi.oll. C... be wubed 
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Admissro;;o the Swarthmore 

Game 

At a football meeting held in 
the Old Collection Room on Thurs
day evening, Norman H . Thome, 
'04, explained to the student body 
the plan of an '!dmission charge for 
students at the Swarthmore game . 
He pointed out that the financing 
of the Swarthmore game is separate 
from . the other finances ~f the 
A. A. and that no arrangements 
are made at the instigation of the 
football manager alone, but only 
after careful consideration by the 
Football Corrunittee of the Joint 
Alumni and Student Committee on 
Athletics, of which corrunittee Mr. 
Thome is chairman. At present 
there is an unwritten agreement 
with Swarthmore that the student 
body of both colleges shall pay 
admission to the Haverford-Swarth
more game. Mr. Thome urged 
that the matter be talked over by 
the students and t hat any sugges
tions for the financing of this game 
be made known to the football 
management. 

The question will not be pre
sented to the Athletic Association 
until after the meeting of the 
Swarthmore - Haverford manage
ments which will be held some\ime 
.this week. ' 

The present arrangement for stu
dentsis as follows: 

Admission and seat in the cheer
ing section, $1.00. 

Admission and seat reserved be
fore November ·14th , $1.50. 

· Admission and seat reserved after 
November 14th, $2.00. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Owing to the fact that the 
scheduled speaker could not appear, 
the Y. 'M. C. A. last Wednesday 
evening held an open meeting. The 
attendance was good, and the gen
eral tone was inspiring. A feature 
was the· playing of a small orchestra 
of three pieces, the usual piano 
being supplemented by Brown's 
oello and Sangree's flute. Their 

_,a&:ompaniment materially aided the 
singing, and we think that their 
playing should become a regular 
thing. The discussion was open~ 
by Gummere, ' 15, who spoke of 
the tendency of Haverford men to 
become so prejudiced against some 
of their companions that they failed 
to recognize their worth. Others 
spoke on the same theme. Fal
coner, '.15, suggested _ _that idle mo
ments, such as the half hour before 
lunch, be spent in visiting the fellows 
whom one rarely talked with, and 
the benefit he thought would be 
mu tual. The meeting was so suc
cessful that it is planned to hdtd 
more open meetings in the future. 

Scientific Society 

L. P . Crosman discussed tj)e sub
ject of printing before the Scientific' 
Society at a meeting held last Wed
nesday night. He mcplained the 
mechanism of the linotype machine 
which composes with the speed of 
a typewriter, casting t~type into 
slugs a line in length. A new de
vice, the moi10typc, casts each letter 
separately at about the same speed 

·and slots up the type. 

Local Option at the Tea Meeting 

An element of politics \vill enter 
into the Haverford Tea Meeting 
to be held at the Haverford Meet
ing Hoi.\SC on Friday, October 30th, 
if Dr. R . M. Gwnmere, chainnan_f>f 
the Corrunittee on Speakers, is ~le 
to fill out his program as planned. 
Charles L. Houston of Coatesville 
will speak on ''No License and Local 
Option" with particular reference to 
the election of November 3d. Two 
or three Haverford men interested 
in Local Option will take part in 
the discussion and one or two Local 

. Option candidates from this district 
are also expected to speak. 

Heverford vs. F. and M . 

Football relations with F. and M. 
have 6een maintained continuously 
since 1891, and out of the 22 games 
played to date F. and M. has won 
12 and Haverford 8 and two were 
tied. The summaries of the games 
played in the last ten years are 
as follows: 

1903-Haverford, 0; F. and M., I I. 
190+-Haverford, 23; F. and M., 0. 
1903-Haverford, II ; F. and M.,.18. 
1906-Haverlord, 4; F. and M., 0. 
1907-Haverford, 0; F . and M., 4. 
1908-Haverford, 6; F . and M ., 0. 
190~Haverford, 5; F. and M., 12. 
191o-Haverford, 0; F. and M., o. 
1911-Haverford, 3; F. and M., o: 
1912-Haverford, 0; F. and M., 23. 
1913-Haverford, 6; F. and M., 27. 

F. & M. Smoker 

On Friday evening at eight o'clock 
there will be a big football meeting 
and smoker in the Gym, to be fol
lowed by the annual Freshmen 
Cake Walk. Many of the alumni 
will be out to speak and help arouse • 
enthusiasm for the F. & M. game on 
the following day. The latter team 
is coming here with a big reputation 
gained by victories over Penn and 
Swarthmore. Haverford, however, 
is determined to fight hard for the 
game, and, judging by her pia ying 
on Saturday, should give a good 
account of herself. Let everybody 
who possibly can, come out and en
courage the team on , for this will be 
the last game before the Swarth
more game. The Cake Walk. will be 
as interesting' as ever and it needs 
no introduction to Haverfordians. 

Remember F . & M. Smoker and 

Freshman?ake ,Walk Friday, Oc
tober 30. 

. s 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO~ 
3ewelers anb 
Sll'llersmttbs' 

I-•• ol lliah Cro4o Woldooa .... Ck<b 

Cluo Rqo, Piao .... c.-, F ....... IIJ Jo..M, 

Prioo c.., ol Mo4onto Priuo 

Ablolic Troplliu s,.c;.u, Dooipod o1., 
Aclclilioool Cloorp 

902 Cbesloul St., Pblladelpbla 

H .......... _ ....... ...._ ...... 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
....._..uui Ret.J 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MAUEr 

Bot·T- Pllll..lDil.PIIU 

!WI~ Mukct 16ll. 161) 
Kq.t-. M.- 101, .110. II 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
BIJITER, EGGS AND POOLTRT 

215-Z17 Cdowloil St. ~ 

c.... ,...,, 0., c;.,,_ s .... .w ,.,.__. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

28 Weat Lancaater Avenue 

A-S•,,U.• ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Vilitors always 
welcome. -:- -:- -:-

Home of CraDe'a Producta 
23d Street, below Locuat 

St .. " Tea R-. 13th " S..... St1. 

Longacre & Ewing 
8uWtt 8uiJdlna 

HI S. 4th;St. Philadelphia, Pa 

INayl'lANCII: 
~ 

Ma.-

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Lanoaeter A••· 

Shoes C.Ued for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

Fall SQ-1• now rMdJ' Ia 

CLOTIUNG, PURNISHlNGS BATS A SHOES 

S PORTING A MOTOR G ARM&NTS 

SHBTLAND JACUTS A SW.ATEJlS 

Send f« Wu.tnnlld cataJotue 

IOSTON J aA.NCH N1iWPOU IIWICH 

1• T.....- san.t 



HA VERI'ORD NEWS 

(Continued from pace I, colwnn 1.) 

us pin our faith to Crosman as the 

only remaining one of sufficient 

experience. He is fast and clever 

in the open field and a sure tackler. 

It is never safe to boast, but so 

far we have no serious injuries, 

though ~y minor ones. Unfor

unately Levis and Hannum arc 

troubled with bad knees, and Cleve

land, a Freshman, has been pre

vented from playifig by >a broken 

collar-bone ,-eceived in . the cane

rush 
The team is fairly fast and our 

opponents must be pounds heavier 

to beat us. 

Colle&• '-lltioa R.olutiou 
I. That the introduction of a 

hymn into morning Collection is 

desirable with the proviso that the 

passmg of this resolution involve 

a period of probation before it is 

put into 1inal effect. 
2. That it would add to the dig

nity of this institution if there were 

present daily enough of the college 

faculty to fill the circle of chairs on 

the plat£.;,.,. 
3. That a short talk by some 

member of the faculty or outsider be 

introduced in morning service, the 

time requisite for this being detracted 

from that usually afforded the cus

tomary Bible reading. 
4. That the length of Collection 

be retained as at present, i. e., ten 

mmutes. 
To be voted on Friday. 

POINT ONEI 

I Music Study Club 

] . L. Bailey, Jr., 'li, .was the 

soloist at the first regular meeting 

of the Music Study Club held in 

Lloyd Hall on Wednesday evening. 

He rendered several pleasing selec

tions on the pi~ere was a 

moderately large attendance. The 

Club hopes to have a successful 

year, and plans to give two public 

concerts at least. Dr. Spiers has 

kindly offered to help. 
. Program : 

I. Rubenstein-Kammenoi~Ostrow. 

2. Schubert~lmpromptu; No.· 3. 
3. Beethoven-Sonata, Op. 27. 
4. Mendelssohn-Liszt , "On the Wings 

of Music." 

From W a111es to Pinchot 

On Friday evening the · NEws 

Board enjoyed an excellent repast 

and social evening at the home of 

D. C. Wendell in Wayne. The 

lanky editor-in-chief and the dimirru

tive but peppery assistant business 

manager were the leaders in a de

lightful waflle~ting contest, and 

the rest of the Board were not far in 

the rear. On the way home, after a 

wild auto ride and a mile chase on 

foot, the Board found themselves 

shaking bands with Mr. Gifford 

Pinchot, Pr<igressive candidate for 

U. S. Senator. The latter, on the 

arrival of the trolley at the Haver

ford College Station, was startled 

by a very original " Long and Fast" 

given in his honor. 

Our young men's suits are 
cut on smart and graceful 
lines. 
POWfTWOI 

Fabrics identical with those 
of the best merchant tailors. 

flooiiiT THIIUI 

Prices moderate - "your 

money back" if ~ing 

goes wrong. 
WHv-..nr 

Young men's Fall suits, 
$18 to $4-s. 

In the Old Collection 
. Room, Center Barclay. 

Monday, November 7th 
M&i1ed orden 6.lW m...U... 
w.-, ·rcrr .-mpiel aad liaple 

.U-meawemeat blank. 

RoSERSPE~TCOMPANY 
YOUDg Men's Outfitter. 

NEW YORK CITY 

( 

HILLCREST .LAWNS, 
OAKMONT STATION 

HIGH SCHOOL SUBURB CLOSE BY HAVERFORD COll.EGE 

.. HAVERFORD "rOWNSHIP 

Sweet-Quaint-Homelike 

Four Minute. from Admore ./ 27 M!nutes.from Wanamaker's 

Very High Location Quaint Homes 

Be•utiful Lawns with Shade Trees ~ 

In Addition to the School we hue 

St: Dennis Church, Friend.' Meetin, He"-· Union Church 

'owner: 

Joseph R. Connell, 829 Land Tide BuUding 

Save Ioney by HaviDl Clothes ble to leasm 
Save money and get greater satisfaction. You can if you come where ef6ci. 

:;" t:d~~ cost, where knC?wledge gained by ~xperienoe insures maximum 

Special Salt to MeU.re, $22.50 s,edal Tlwdo &dt, $2UO 
Special BalmaCUD 01-em.t, pU0 

Hundreds of foreign and domestic fabricl olfer an wWmited chalice tochoooe. 

We make a special feature of clothes for the_}OU'BIIDUl. 

,...,. .. t.. Cl- · · GLEASON 8t IRWIN Wohor Y. l .... ta 

TAILORS 13041 Walnut Street . 

' 'A Live St,_ore'' 
is the only kind to which a youn11 man should tie-where the 

.stock is always new-where good t aste prev'ils and courtesy 

rules. Such a store is right here and it is becoming more 

popular every aeaeon. 
The lar&est gathering of forei&n and domeatic woolens 

in the city is wai~ your inspection and opinion. 

1 Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $50 
Full-Dress Suits, · $46,to $70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College Tailors ·· 

1115 Walnut Street Phlt.detphla 

Young Men 's· .Fashions 

FALL and WINTER fabrics are more 
attractive than ever before. 

You will find in our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG MEN. 

Prices, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney 
137 South Twelfth Street 'Pkiladelp/Ua 

IF-
you're a believer in outdoor lif-and in 
health, -tic.-it'• safe to say. tllat ytN're 
a Spaldiq eothuaiut-Golf, Temaia, Cricket, 
orwlaataot. Spaldinf ~lolfle.entfree. 

A. G. SPALDING 4: BROS. 
lZlO Cllelbnlt Stnl8t PYa&WpiUa, Pa. 

" TEUPHON£ OClHNECI10I4 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the lln .. t guall!r ol 

_/ Beef, V-!~utton, Lamb and Smoked Meata 

12t3 Filbert rt Phtladetf,hls 


